The B-class of MADS-box transcription factors has been studied in many plant species, 19 but remain functionally uncharacterized in the Rosaceae family. APETALA3 (AP3), a 20 member of this class, controls the identity of petals and stamens in Arabidopsis 21 thaliana. In this work, we identified two members of the AP3 lineage in the cultivated 22 strawberry (Fragaria × ananassa): FaAP3 and FaTM6. Interestingly, FaTM6, and not 23
complex origin of the F. × ananassa genome is the result of the hybridization of three or four different species with different levels of ploidy (Tennessen et al., 2014; Sargent et 67 al., 2016) . Recently, a virtual reference genome of F. × ananassa has been established 68 after sequencing some wild relatives (Hirakawa et al., 2013), however, a whole-genome 69 sequence for this species has not been published yet. As an alternative, the genome of 70 the diploid F. vesca is commonly used as the reference genome (Shulaev et al., 2011; 71 Tennessen et al., 2013; Tennessen et al., 2014; Li et al., 2017; Edger et al., 2018) . 72
Reverse genetics strategies employed to characterize gene function in strawberry are 73 based on gene down-regulation via post-transcriptional gene silencing by RNA 74 interference (RNAi) (Guidarelli and Baraldi, 2015) . However, the RNAi approach has 75 some drawbacks, such as temporary knockdown effects, unpredictable off-target 76 influence and too much background noise (Martin and Caplen, 2007) . Recent progress 77 in genome editing methods has opened new possibilities for reverse genetics studies. In 78 particular, the Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeat 79 (CRISPR)/CRISPR-associated 9 endonuclease (Cas9) technology, hereafter 80 CRISPR/Cas9, has become a very powerful tool for the acquisition of desired mutations 81 due to its simplicity, efficiency, and stability. CRISPR/Cas9-mediated mutagenesis has 82 been widely applied to plant research in the last few years, not only in Arabidopsis, 83 2016), and recently, the diploid wild strawberry F. vesca (Zhou et al., 2018) . 86 CRISPR/Cas9 has also been used in crops with high ploidy levels such as citrus 87 (triploid), potato, oilseed rape, cotton (tetraploids), and bread wheat (hexaploid) 88 (Weeks, 2017) . However, the functionality of this genome editing system has yet to be 89 tested in an octoploid such as F. × ananassa. 90
In this study, we use CRISPR/Cas9 to functionally characterize the role of a homeotic 91 gene in F. × ananassa, in particular, FaTM6, which mutation affects the development of 92 petals, anthers, pollen grains, and, subsequently, of berries. This work demonstrates that 93
FaTM6 plays a role equivalent to AP3 in Arabidopsis, and that the CRISPR/Cas9 94 system can be a suitable tool for functional analyses and molecular breeding in the 95 cultivated strawberry species, which may have important economic implications. 96
To identify genes belonging to the AP3 lineage in strawberry, we BLASTed the AP3 100 protein sequence from Arabidopsis (AtAP3) using the reference genome of the diploid 101 F. vesca (cv. Hawaii 4), obtaining two genes with high homology: FvH4_2g38970 and 102 FvH4_1g12260, sharing 55.45% and 50.43% of amino acid identity with AtAP3 103 respectively. To place these two genes in a phylogenetic context, we performed a 104 phylogenetic analysis using Neighbor-Joining of AP3-and TM6-like proteins from 105 gymnosperms to core eudicots (Fig. S1 ). The phylogenetic analysis shows that 106 FvH4_2g38970 (hereafter named FveAP3) and FvH4_1g12260 (hereafter named 107 FveTM6) belong to the euAP3 and TM6 lineages respectively, indicating that F. vesca, 108
unlike Arabidopsis, contains both AP3 lineages. 109 110
Expression analysis of AP3 lineage genes in F. × ananassa 111
To further investigate the role of the AP3 lineage genes in the cultivated strawberry, we 112 first analyzed their expression using quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) in sepals, 113 petals, stamens, receptacles and carpels of F. × ananassa flowers at stage 12 (Hollender 114 et al., 2011). As shown in Fig. 1A , FaTM6 is expressed in both petals and stamens, 115 being the latest the tissue with the highest expression level. Differently, FaAP3 is 116 expressed mainly in receptacles, followed by carpels and petals, with very little 117 expression in stamens and sepals ( Fig. 1B ). This suggests that FaTM6, and not FaAP3 118 is the gene with the homologous function to AP3 in Arabidopsis. Hence, we selected 119
FaTM6 to study its role in flower development by CRISPR/Cas9-mediated 120 mutagenesis. 121 122
FaTM6 targets and off-target identification 123
We first searched for candidate sgRNAs to edit FaTM6 using the available sequence of 124
FveTM6 from the F. vesca reference genome (cv. Hawaii 4). Two target sites for 125 only two were located at coding sequences (CDS), containing four and five mismatches 133 within the sgRNA1-PAM sequence respectively (Table S1 ). In addition, these two 134 genes are very lowly expressed in flower organs such as petals and anthers, where TM6 135 shows the highest expression in both F. × ananassa ( Fig. S3 ) and F. vesca (Hawkins et 136 al., 2017) . Hence, we did not expect any phenotypic effect on those tissues due to a 137 possible off-target activity. 138 139
Identification of FaTM6 alleles and construct design 140
We evaluated the suitability of the two guides designed using the reference genome for 141 editing ability in the two genotypes used in this study (F. vesca cv. Reine des Vallées 142 (RV) and F. × ananassa cv. Camarosa). In order to detect any possible polymorphisms 143 to the reference genome that might affect the CRISPR/Cas9-mediated editing, we 144 amplified and cloned the genomic regions of TM6 spanning the two target sites ( Fig.  145 1C, Table S2 ) and performed Sanger sequencing. While F. vesca cv. RV did not show 146 any variation in the TM6 sequence compared to the reference genome, five different 147 alleles were identified in F. × ananassa cv. Camarosa (Fig. S4 ). These alleles contained 148 indels in the first and second intron, and 4 synonymous and 8 non-synonymous SNPs 149 within the coding region ( Fig. S4 ). None of these alleles had polymorphisms in the 150 region targeted by sgRNA2, but allele #5 contained a G168T substitution within the 151 PAM-proximal region of sgRNA1 ( Fig. S4 ), which might decrease the cleavage 152 efficiency (Xu et al., 2017) . To determine which alleles are expressed in petals and 153 stamens, we generated cDNA from these tissues and performed high-throughput 154 amplicon sequencing for the region spanning sgRNA1 and sgRNA2. Our data indicate 155 that at least four of the five FaTM6 alleles identified are expressed in both petals and 156 stamens (Table S3 ). In detail, we detected alleles #3, #4, #5, and a sequence that might 157 correspond to either allele #1 or #2, which are indistinguishable within the CDS region 158 sequenced. Given this information and with our dual sgRNA strategy, sgRNA2 would 159 likely ensure editing events due to the lack of polymorphisms, while sgRNA1 would 160 allow us to assess the effect of the mismatch in allele #5 on editing efficiency. This 161 design would also result in large deletions if both sites are cleaved by Cas9, likely 162 producing non-functional alleles. We designed a single binary vector harboring the two
Functionality test of the sgRNA1-2/Cas9 vector by transient transformation of F. 167 vesca fruits 168
Since the transformation and establishment of stable transgenic plants requires 6-9 169 months, we first tested the functionality of our dual sgRNA/Cas9 editing construct by 170 transient transformation of diploid F. vesca cv. RV fruits. The sgRNA1-2/Cas9 vector 171 was agroinfiltrated in the receptacle of fruits at the green stage ( Fig. 1E ), and genomic 172 DNA was extracted after ten days post-infiltration. A PCR-amplification with primers 173 spanning the target sites (Table S2 ) was performed in order to detect CRISPR/Cas9-174 mediated editing events evidenced by amplicon sizes that are different from the wild-175 type allele (Fig. 1C ). The PCR results confirmed that two of the four fruits infiltrated 176 with the sgRNA1-2/Cas9 vector showed a smaller amplicon in addition to the wild-type 177 amplicon ( Fig. 1F ). Cloning and Sanger sequencing of the smaller amplicon from these 178 two plants confirmed the presence of a deletion of ~190 bp between the two target sites 179 in 18 clones, validating the functionality of the sgRNA1-2/Cas9 vector in the diploid 180 strawberry species (Fig. 1G ). 181 182 Targeted mutagenesis of FaTM6 in stable transgenic F. × ananassa plants 183
Next, we generated stable transgenic plants of F. × ananassa cv. Camarosa with the 184 same sgRNA1-2/Cas9 vector. We obtained and micropropagated five independent lines, 185 termed tm6 lines, and used PCR to examine the presence of editing events as described 186 for the transient assays ( Fig. 2A ; Table S2 ). Different amplicon patterns were obtained 187 between the tm6 lines and the untransformed control line, indicating the generation of 188 various indels by the CRISPR/Cas9 complex ( Fig. 2B ). These results confirm the 189 190 In order to analyze the CRISPR/Cas9-induced mutations at the FaTM6 locus at the 191 molecular level, we selected three transgenic lines tm6-1, tm6-7 and tm6-9, based on 192 their amplicon patterns. Using high throughput amplicon sequencing and de novo 193 assembly, nine, seven, and ten different alignment groups were obtained for tm6-1, tm6-194 7, and tm6-9 respectively ( Fig. 2C ; Table S3 ). Alleles #1 showed a single editing event 195 in all three lines, while allele #2 had the same deletion in all of them ( Fig. 2C) . 196
However, different editing events were obtained for alleles #3, #4 and #5 within each 2C). As expected, most of the CRISPR/Cas9-induced mutations occurred downstream of the PAM sequences, although a deletion including the whole PAM-sgRNA1 region 200 was also observed in tm6-9 ( Fig. 2C ). 201
All sequences obtained for alleles #1 through #4 showed mutations within the region 202 targeted by sgRNA1 ( Fig. 2C ). However, no editing was observed in this target site in 203 allele #5, most likely due to the mismatch present in the sgRNA1 seed sequence ( Fig.  204 2C). For the region targeted by sgRNA2, the sequencing analysis showed that all five 205 alleles were edited, although wild-type sequences were also detected for this target only 206 in allele #5 (Fig. 2C) . 207
As expected from the amplicon pattern obtained for these three lines, all of them 208 contained large deletions generated by the simultaneous double-strand breaks (DSBs) in 209 both target sites. These deletions of 187 and 193 nts resulted in a deletion of 27 or 29 210 amino acids (aas), respectively, or in the generation of a premature stop codon (-188 211 nts) ( Fig. 2C and Fig. S5 ). Most of the editing events generated frameshift mutations, 212 especially in the tm6-1 line, which resulted in the production of seven truncated proteins 213 (#2, #3A, #3B, #4A, #4B, #5A and #5B) out of the nine allelic variants detected ( Fig.  214   S5 ). In addition to the generation of these truncated proteins, shorter amino acid 215 deletions and substitutions were also obtained in tm6-7 and tm6-9 ( Fig. S5 ). 216 217
FaTM6 plays a key role in anther development 218
To determine the function of FaTM6, we analyzed the flower phenotype of the tm6-1, 219 tm6-7 and tm6-9 lines. At pre-anthesis stage, petals in the mutant lines were shorter and 220 greenish compared to that of the control flowers ( Fig. 3A-B ). More severe defects were 221 observed in the anthers, which were smaller and darker than that of the wild-type ( Fig.  222 3C). A more detailed anatomical analysis of the anthers at the dehiscence stage and that 223 of the pollen grains were performed by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). Wild-224 type anthers displayed the typical four-lobed structure, with a very well defined 225 epidermal layer, and with pollen grains visible at the stomium rupture site ( Fig. 3D ). 226
However, the anthers of tm6 mutant lines displayed morphological differences, showing 227 clear defects in the epidermal cell layer and a reduced number of pollen grains at the 228 stomium ( Fig.3D ). This apparent difference in pollen content was quantified, resulting 229 in a 10-fold reduction in tm6-1 and tm6-7, and a 50-fold reduction in tm6-9 compared to 230 the control (Fig. S6 ). Moreover, most of the pollen grains from the mutant lines showed for normal receptacle development (Nitsch, 1950) , we assessed the fruit formation in 234 tm6 lines compared with emasculated controls. The emasculation of WT flowers caused 235 a complete abortion in the receptacle development ( Fig. 4A ). Consistent with the 236 impaired pollen grain formation, the tm6 mutant lines also showed arrested 237 development of the receptacles (Fig. 4A, B ). Nevertheless, a few fruits (5.7 and 2.2% in 238 tm6-7 and tm6-9 respectively) showed a local enlargement of the receptacle around 239 some achenes, indicating that some residual pollination took place ( Fig. S7 ). 240
Consistent with the lack of FaTM6 expression in carpels, these organs showed normal 241 development ( Fig. 4C ). In order to confirm the carpel viability in the mutant lines, we 242 pollinated carpels of the tm6-7 line using WT pollen. As shown in Fig However, in that work, FveTM6 was mis-annotated as FveAP3, since our phylogenetic 257 analysis shows that this gene belongs to the TM6 lineage instead (Fig. S1 ). Moreover, 258 expression analysis of FaAP3 and FaTM6 in flowers of F. × ananassa have shown that 259
FaTM6 and not FaAP3 is the gene with the typical B-class type expression pattern ( Fig.  260 1A-B), which is consistent with previous studies in Rosaceae (Hibino et al., 2006) . 261
Sequencing analyses of the region spanning the CRISPR target sites for TM6 indicate 262 that the diploid F. vesca cultivar used in this study is homozygous at this locus. this species. At least five alleles of FaTM6 among the four pairs of homoeologous 266 chromosomes were detected. However, we cannot discard an even more complex 267 scenario with more FaTM6 alleles due to the possible presence of additional 268 polymorphisms outside the region covered in this study. Furthermore, deep sequencing 269 of cDNA from petals and sepals showed that at least four of the five FaTM6 are 270 expressed in both organs, being alleles #1 and #2 indistinguishable within the CDS 271 region sequenced (Table S3 ). 272
The role of euAP3 genes in petal and stamen specification has been well established 273 Auxin transport from the fertilized carpels to the floral receptacle is essential for the 285 latter to grow into a fleshy and edible fruit (Nitsch, 1950; Kang et al., 2013) . The high 286 percentage of fruit abortions obtained in the tm6 mutant lines, which phenocopy 287 emasculated WT flowers, supports the tight coupling of flower and fruit development 288 ( Fig. S7, Fig. 4A-B) . The presence of a small number of aberrant fruits with enlarged 289 portions of receptacle around developed achenes (Fig. S7) indicates that some residual 290 viable pollen is formed. tm6 mutants developed anatomically normal pistils (Fig. 4C) , 291 consistent with the lack of FaTM6 expression in this organ (Fig. 1A) . In fact, carpels in 292 tm6 lines are functional since fruit development was restored using WT pollen. All of 293 these findings indicate that the defect in pollen formation and not in gynoecium 294 development causes the fruit abortions in the tm6 lines. 295 296 CRISPR/Cas9 is an efficient tool for gene functional analysis in the octoploid 297 strawberry FaTM6 gene in the octoploid strawberry. Moreover, we have developed a quick and 300 easy validation in vivo of the sgRNA efficiency performing a transient assay in fruits of 301 the diploid F. vesca. 302
A deep sequence analysis in three independent transgenic CRISPR lines in F. × 303 ananassa showed a high efficiency of sgRNA1, which drove the editing of 4 of the 5 304
FaTM6 alleles in all lines examined (Fig. 2C , Table S3 ). Only allele #5 remained totally 305 unedited at this target site, likely because of the mismatch in the seed sequence, which 306 has been reported to decrease the cleavage efficiency (Xu et al., 2017) . our results indicate that the mismatch in the seed sequence of allele #5 totally prevented 309 the Cas9 activity ( Fig. 2C , Table S3 ). None of the alleles had mismatches with 310 sgRNA2, and this led to the editing of all the five FaTM6 alleles. Interestingly, an 311 unedited variant was also detected with a low prevalence in each line only for allele #5 312
(#5-C, #5-B and #5-C in tm6-1, tm6-7 and tm6-9 respectively) (Table S3 ). It is possible 313 that the SNP present at the sgRNA1 target site for allele #5 also affected editing at the 314 sgRNA2 site. All of these results support that a preliminary sequence analysis is an 315 essential step to optimize the efficiency of the CRISPR/Cas9 system in a polyploid and 316 highly heterozygous species such as F. × ananassa, especially when a reference genome 317 sequence is not available. Moreover, when designing CRISPR/Cas9 experiments to edit 318 a polymorphic locus of F. × ananassa, we recommend designing constructs containing 319 multiple sgRNAs against the different allelic variants. 320
Despite the octoploid nature of strawberry, our analysis indicates that tm6-1 and tm6-9 321 lines contain more than eight allelic variants, indicating that these two lines are 322 chimeras. These genetic mosaics are common in CRISPR/Cas9 T0 generations of plants 323 In summary, we have characterized the role of a homeotic gene in strawberry, FaTM6, but also has a role in petal formation. Therefore, we propose that CRISPR/Cas9 is a powerful tool for gene functional studies in the commercial strawberry that can 333 overcome the drawbacks of the RNAi such as instability and unpredictable off-targets. 334
Moreover, we show that genome-editing is a feasible approach that can be used in the 335 future to generate lines with agronomic traits of interest in F. × ananassa despite the 336 high ploidy of this species. 337 cDNA from petals and stamens was amplified using P445 and P475 (Table S2) , and 406 genomic DNA from leaves was amplified using P445 and P446 (Fig. 2 ; Table S2) were designed for sequence identification and quantification. For the quantification 419 process, no similarity threshold for sequence clusters was applied. Sequences with at 420 least 1% of prevalence were selected as possible allelic variants. However, PCR bias hid 421 some alleles. In these rare cases, a fingerprint strategy based in exclusive SNPs for the 422 missing allele that allowed variations among the target sites was designed using custom 423 python scripts. 424 425
Phenotypic analyses 426
For control plants and tm6 mutant lines, flowers at the pre-anthesis stage were marked 427 so that all phenotypic analyses could be performed at the same developmental stage. 428 SEM visualization of stamens was performed using flowers at 2 days post-anthesis, and 429 that of carpels at the pre-anthesis stage. Stamens and carpels were visualized without 430 processing using a JEOL JSM-6490LV electron microscope under low vacuum were incubated in absolute ethanol for 3 hours, air-dried, and coated with gold in a 433 sputtering Quorum Q150R ES. Gold-coated pollen grains were examined using a MEB 434 JEOL 840 microscope. 435 436
Quantification of pollen grains 437
To quantify the pollen content in control and tm6 mutant lines, three flowers per 438 genotype were collected at 2 days post-anthesis. Anthers were removed and incubated 439 with 10% sucrose and 1% acetocarmine for the staining of viable pollen. Pollen grains 440 were quantified using a Neubauer chamber under a stereomicroscope Multizoom AZ-441 100 (Nikon). 442 443
Emasculation and cross-pollination 444
Emasculation of flowers was performed by removing all of the stamens in control 445 flowers at the pre-anthesis stage. In order to avoid cross-pollination, the emasculated 446 flowers were covered with cotton. To analyze the functionality of the carpels in tm6 447 lines, tm6-7 flowers were pollinated using wild-type pollen. In detail, the anthers of the 448 mutant flowers were removed manually at pre-anthesis to avoid any possible self-449 fertilization. Then, a small paintbrush was used to pollinate the tm6 stigmas with wild-450 type pollen. In order to avoid cross-contamination, cross-pollinated flowers were 451 covered with cotton. 
